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Description 

[0001]  Switching power supplies offer remarkable advantages in terms of volume, weight and electrical efficiency if 
compared with traditional transformer-type power supplies functioning at the mains frequency. However, due to the 

5     complexity of the electronic circuitry employed, these switching power supplies are rather cost ly. One of the architec- 
tures most frequently used is based on the use of a flyback-type, DC-DC converter. 
[0002] In a flyback system, energy is stored within the primary winding inductance of the transformer during a con- 
duction phase of a power transistor (switch), functionally connected in series with the primary winding and is transferred 
to the secondary winding of the transformer during a subsequent phase of non-conduction of th© switch, which is driven 

10    at a relatively high frequency (in the order of tens of kHz) for example by a local oscillator 
[0003] In switching power supplies, the voltage at the input of the DC-DC converter is not regulated. Commonly, in. 
a power supply connectable to the mains, the input voltage of the converter is a nonregulated voltage as obtained by 
rectifying the mains voltage by a Wien bridge and leveling it by a filtering capacitor. Therefore thiis voltage Is a nonreg- 
ulated DC voltage whose value depends on the mains voltage that can vary from 180VAC to 264VAC in Europe and 

is    from 90VAC to 130VAC in America. 
[0004] A basic diagram of a flyback-type, self-oscillating primary side circuit of a power supply connectable to the 
mains is shown in Fig. 1. 
[0005]   At the turning on instant, the voltage VINDC produces a current / in the resistance R1 that has normally a high 
ohmic value. This current charges the gate-source capacitance of the power switch T1, which, in the example shown, 

20    is an isolated-gate, field effect transistor. The gate-source voltage increases in time according to the following approx- 
imate equation: 

v   - — 
GS'r 

30 where VGS indicates the voltage between the gate and the source of transistor T1, CGS is the gate-source capacitance, 
/is the current that flows through R1 and t is time. 
[0006] When the voltage VGS reaches the threshold value Vynn, the transistor begins to drive a current lp while the 
drain voltage VDS decreases because of the voltage drop provoked by the current lp on the inductance L of the primary 
winding Np of the transformer. 

35 [0007] Therefore, a voltage equal to V,NDC-VDS is generated at the terminals of the primary winding Np. This voltage, 
reduced according to the turn ratio N.,/Np between the primary winding Np and the auxiliary winding Nr belonging to 
the self-oscillating circuit, is also applied between the gate node G and the common ground node of the circuit through 
a capacitor C2. This voltage, which is in phase with the voltage present on the primary winding Np, provokes a further 
increase of the voltage between the G gate node G and the source node S of the transistor T1, which therefore is 

40 driven to a state of full conduction. Therefore the voltage on the inductance L of the primary winding Np is approximately 
equal to the rectified input voltage V,NDC and the current that flows through the primary windin g of the transformer has 
a value given by the following equation: 

IS 
j  - INDC'i 

PL 

SO 

[0008] On the other hand, the current lp also flows in the resistance R2 provoking a voltage drop thereon given by 
lp.R2. Even this voltage drop grows linearly in time until it reaches conduction threshold value VBE of the second 
(transistor) switch T2. 
[0009] By entering into a state of conduction, the transistor T2 shortcircuits toward the ground node the gate node 

ss G of the transistor T1, which therefore turns off. Initially the current lp continues toflowthus inc reasing the voltage VDS 

well above the input voltage V,NDC. Therefore, a flyback voltage develops on the primary winding inductance L that 
has an opposite polarity to that of the voltage present during a conduction phase of the switch T1. This flyback voltage, 
reduced in terms of the turn ratio IVNp, is also applied between the gate node G of the transistor T1 and the common 
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ground node of the circuit and further contributes to keep the transistor T1 in an off condition, having a negative polarity 
as referred to the ground potential. 
[0010] During a conduction phase of the transistor T1, the energy accumulated in the inductance L of the primary 
winding of the transformer transfers completely into the secondary circuit that is only partially depicted In the figure. 
This occurs during such an OFF (or FLYBACK) phase of operation of the transistor T1. When this phase of energy 
transfer is over, the voltage on the primary winding Np and on the winding of the self-oscillating circuit are null and 
therefore a new cycle can start again. 
[0011] The above mentioned system typifies a common flyback architecture where the primary current lp rises linearly 
from zero up to a peak value given by the following equation: 

d) 

during a conduction phase of transistor T1. 
[0012]   The relevant waveforms of the circuit are shown in Fig. 3. 
[0013] Upon a variation of the input voltage V|NDC, the conduction time TON of transistor T1 varies according to the 
following expression: 

V 
I = BE 

P- ^ 

T        
L'VBE   _ L lP 

yINDC *2 INDC 

[0014]   Therefore, the frequency of oscillation is inversely proportional to the rectified mains voltage. 
[0015]   In the majority of applications, the output voltage must be regulated to make it independent from input voltage 
variation, in other words from the value of the rectified mains voltage. 
[0016]   US-A-5,168,435 discloses a fly-back DC-DC converter circuit including a control circuit of the output of the 
converter employing a control voltage extracted from a control winding or from the secondary circuit. 
[0017]   US-A-5,369,307 discloses a fly-back DC-DC converter wherein the output voltage is controlled at the primary 
circuit side of the converter by means of a control circuit controlling the base drive of a switch ing device. 
[0018]  Commonly in the majority of applications, control of the output voltage is implemented in the secondary circuit. 
These regulating use feedback control loops that normally sense the secondary voltage lev© I and provide this infor- 
mation to the primary circuit via an electrical isolation device, for example a photo-coupler. Thiese solutions, are very 
efficient but they are also relatively expensive. Even alternative known solutions implementing an output voltage reg- 
ulation by regulating the current flowing through the primary winding of the transformer during conduction phase of the 
switch, imply the realization of one or more auxiliary windings and a remarkable complication of the primary circuit. 
[0019]   It has now been found a surprisingly simple and effective system for regulating the output voltage through 
the primary circuit of the transformer of a DC-DC converter. The system of this invention does not require any additional 
winding because it exploits the auxiliary winding    of the self-oscillation circuit for implementing the desired regulation 
of the voltage output by the secondary circuit of the transformer-type converter. 
[0020] This invention consists in realizing a discharge current circulation loop of the energy transferred in the auxiliary 
winding of the self-oscillation circuit during a phase of conduction of the transistor that switches the primary winding 
and in summing a signal representative of the level of said energy on the control node of a driving stage of the switch 
to regulate its conduction interval. 
[0021] Practically, the circulation loop of the discharge current relative to the energy stored in the auxiliary winding 
of the self-oscillation circuit, reproduces electrically the discharge current circulation loop of the energy that is stored 
in the secondary winding of the transformer. Through a process of self-redistribution of the en o rgy that is stored in the 
primary winding inductance during the conduction phase of the switch, the system regulates the energy that is trans- 
ferred from the primary to the secondary winding of the transformer so as to keep substantially uniform the output 
voltage (that is, the voltage that develops on the secondary winding of the transformer). This reg ulation occurs following 
a change of the value of the nonregulated input voltage and/or of the current absorbed by the secondary circuit. 
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[0022]  The auxiliary winding of the self-oscillation circuit is in phase with the primary windina of the transforms H, . • 

[0023]  According to an important embodiment of this invention, a power supply includes a self-oscillatinn nr- 
converter haying a power switch (transistor) connected in series wm, a primary 
to an tnput votage, and a sensing resistance functionally connected be5weenthe ^^S^S^S^ 
of the Circuit. The sw.tch is driven by a self-oscillating circuit composed of at least an auxiliary ^1^1^ 
coupjedtothe primary win^ 

wtth ^ commori P°^n''3l node. A second (transistor) switch is driven to shortcircuit the contro I node of file first switch 
with said common potential node, when the current flowing through the primary winding LJ^^SSS^ 
level. According to the invention, the circuit includes also a second capacitor connected beZZTt^^ ^ 

z^zrrT^rr6 at ,east a diode havin°the 
a cathode coupled to the intermediate connection node between the auxiliarv windinn anri th» «r«* 7 

a zener drcde functionally connected between the intermediate connection node betweenL auxfiianiZL anH 
the second capacitor and a control node of the second (transistor) switch *      9 a"d 

[0024] While the current recirculation loop realizes a replica in the primary circuit of the current recirculation looo of 
the secondary wmd.ng of the transformer, by means of the zener diode, a cuVrent signal is Necked onTetn^o^ 
of the switch connected ,n series with the primary winding of the transformer so as to regula e he SCul? 

Snn 1^ Vari°US afpe
t
CU!and stages of this invention will become more evident through the tollowina de 

scr,p«,on of some .mportant, though nonlimitative embodiments and by referring to the annexed draJng!JSinl 

Figure 1 shows, as already mentioned above, a basic scheme of a self-oscillating primary circuit 

Figure 3 shows, as already mentioned above, the typical waveforms of the flyback conve rter. 

on » „5es. By ca,»„9 V2 ,e volBge o, )£^£2^1SttZX£!* 

VC*=V2+VX (3) 

HS,t?*=D2 b!9'nS'° C°"dUC1'      to,dn9 a cu,ren, ,hrou9h *• resistance R3 

V
BE = 'Z-% + IP-R2      for Ra»n 2 "3 » "2 (4) 

[0029] If i2 increases due to an increment of the voltage VC3 reached bv the canaeitnr r<* ™h*n ■ , 

[0030]   Thus, during a flyback phase, the voltage applied to the N1 winding is constant and equal to: 
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V9t = VC3
+ VDy (5) 

where VD1 represent the voltage drop through the diode D1 when conducting. 
[0031] Even the voltage vS2 that develops on the secondary winding Ns of the transformer will be constant during 
the flyback phase and will have a value given by: 

by combining equations (3), (5) and (6), we obtain: 

(6) 

VS2={VZ+VBE+VDlY^ W 

1 

and the output voltage VOUT becomes: 

VOUT = {V2+VBE+VDl)ir-VD3 <*> 

where      indicates the voltage drop on the diode D3 when conducting. 
[0032] Equation (8) contains only constant terms therefore the resulting output voltage V0Lrr will be constant too. In 
particular, if N2=N1 and VD1=VD3 , the output voltage becomes: 

V
OUT = 

V
Z+ 

V
BE= 

vc3 (9) 

[0033] Therefore the above described circuit permits the regulation of the output voltage of thi e secondary side circuit 
of the transformer-type DC-DC converter by implementing the necessary control in the primary side circuit of the con- 
verter by the addition of only three components, namely: D1, D2 and C3, according to the ern bodiment shown. 
[0034] In practice, by the addition of the components D1 and C3, a recirculation loop is realized for a discharge 
current of the energy stored in the auxiliary winding N1 of the self-oscillation circuit, which substantially replicates the 
secondary side output loop of the converter. By means of the zener diode D2, a current i2 is then injected on the driving 
node of the transistor T2, said current is representative of the charge level reached by the incl uctance of the auxiliary 
winding N1 of the self-oscillation circuit, during a phase of conduction of the switch D1. This current iz produces a 
voltage drop on the resistance R3, which is in turn summed to the voltage drop lp-R2 during the conduction phase of 
the switch T1, thus regulating the turn-on interval TON and therefore the energy stored in the ind uctance L of the primary 
winding of the transformer. 
[0035] The system is perfectly capable of regulating the output voltage VOUT upon the chan ging of the input voltage 
V,NDC as well as of the output current lOUT. 
[0036] In fact, if the output current increases, a larger amount of energy must be transferred f rom the primary winding 
Np to the secondary winding Ns during the flyback phase so that a lower amount of energy remains available from the 
inductance of the auxiliary winding N1 to charge the capacitor C3. Therefore the voltage reached by C3 upon charging 
will be lower. As a consequence, the current iz will also be lower and the current lp will proportionally increase in order 



to fulfill the following equation: 
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VBE = 'z • % + lP ' A2        
lor        A3 » A2 

[0037] The increase of the current lp increments the energy stored in the inductance L of the primary windinaN and 
this increased energy will be available during the flyback phase. Therefore the system is capable to supply the additional 
energy required by the rise of the output current lOUT, thus keeping constant the output voltage vjl 
[00381 The way the increase of the output current 1^ provokes an increase of the conduct ion interval (T™) of the 
switch T1 (and therefore a consequent reduction of the converter switching frequency) to allow the curren L to reach 
a higher peak value should be remarked. »«wnwiyn reach 

Claims 

1. A self-oscillating, DC-DC converter comprising a transformer's primary winding side circuit and a transformer's 
secondary winding side circuit, said primary circuit comprising a first switch (T1), function ally connected in series 
wrththe primary winding (Np) of the transformer, which iscoupledtoan input node (Vindc), anda sensing resistance 
R2 functionally connected between said first switch and a common potential node of the circuit, said first switch 
T1) being driven by a self-oscillation circuit composed of at least an auxiliary winding (Ml ) magnetically couoled 

to sa.d pnmary winding (Np) and a first capacitor (C2) connected in series with said auxiliary winding (N1) between 
a control node of said first switch (T1) and said common potential node and a second switch (T2) operative* 
connected between said control node of said first switch (T1) and said common potental node for shortoircuit,* o 
sa.d control node with sa.d common potential node when the current (L) through the primary winding (N ) reaches 

comPn2sbliShed leVe'det6rmined ^COndUC,i°n ,hreSh0'd 0f Said S6C0nd SWrtch <T5*>- cSrSedTth^t 

at least a second capacitor (C3) connected between said auxiliary winding (N1) and said common potential 
noo6| 

at least a diode (D1) having an anode coupled to said common potential and a cathode coupled to the con- 
nection node between said auxiliary winding (N1) and said first capacitor (C2); 

at least a zener diode (D2) connected between the connection node between auxiliary winding (N1) and said 
second capacitor (C3) and a control node of said second switcn (T2); and 

res'XceTRS0' ^ betWe8n ^ """"       °f      ^ ^ ^ and *** Sensin9 

2. A%b^k-tyPePowersupplyconnectabletothemainshavingmeansforregulatingtheoutputvoltaqeintheDrim^ 

:ra^ 

Patentanspruche 

1. Selbsterregender Gleichstrom-Gleichstrom-Umsetzer, der eine primarwicklungsseitige -Transformatorschaltuna 
und eine sekundarw,ck.ungsseitige Transformatorschaltung umfaSt, wobei die PrimarscrTaftuncSenTtel mS 
einem ersten Scharter (T1). der mit der mit einem Eingangsknoten (Vindc) getopZhR 3S5r5K!lT«J2 
Transformers funktiona. in Serie geschattet ist, mrt einem Erfassungswide^stan"i), 

(T1) durch e.ne Selbsterregungsschaltung angesteuert wird, die aus wenigstens einer Hilf swickluho fN1l di« rrfit 
der Pnmarwicklung (Np) magnetisch gekoppelt ist, und aus einem ersten Kondensato (C2)^ zwUh r, eTnem 
Steuerknoten des ersten Schalters (T1) und dem gemeinsamen Potentialknoten mit der H i IfiE^h^ 
geschaltet ,st. geb.ldet ist. und mit einem zweiten Schalter (T2). der funktional zwischen denlZZefoes 
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ersten Schalters (T1) und den gemeinsamen Potentialknoten geschaltet ist, urn den Steuerknoten mit dem ge- 
meinsamen Potentialknoten kurzzuschlieBen, wenn der Strom (lp) durch die Primarwicklur* g (Np) einen im voraus 
festgelegten Pegel erreicht, der durch den Durchschaltschwellenwert des zweiten Schalters (T2) bestimmt ist, 
gekennzeichnet durch 

wenigstens einen zweiten Kondensator (C3), der zwischen die Hilfswicklung (N1) und <den gemeinsamen Po- 
tentialknoten geschaltet ist; 
wenigstens eine Diode (D1), wovon eine Anode mit dem gemeinsamen Potential gekop ipelt ist und eine Katode 
mit dem Verbindungsknoten zwischen der Hilfswicklung (N1) und dem ersten Konden&^ator (C2) gekoppelt ist; 

10 wenigstens eine Zenerdiode (D2), die zwischen den Verbindungsknoten zwischen der Hilfswicklung (N1) und 
dem zweiten Kondensator (C3) und den Steuerknoten des zweiten Schalters (T2) geschaltet ist; und 
wenigstens einen Widerstand (R3), der zwischen den Steuerknoten des zweiten Sch alters (T2) und den Er- 
fassungswiderstand (R2) geschaltet ist. 

1S 2. Sperr-Leistungsversorgung, die an das Stromversorgungsnetz anschlieBbar ist und eine EEEinrichtung zum Regeln 
der Ausgangsspannung in der primarseitigen Transformatorschaltung der Leistungsversorgung besitzt, dadurch 
gekennzeichnet, da& sie einen selbsterregenden Gleichstrom-Gleichstrom-Umsetzer nac tn Anspruch 1 enthalt. 

3.   Leistungsversorgung nach Anspruch 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, da(3 der erste Schalter C"T1) ©in Feldeffekt-Bau- 
20 element mit isoliertem Gate ist und der zweite Schalter (T2) ein bipolarer NPN-Transistor ist. 

Revendications 

25 1. Convertisseur continu-continu auto-oscillant comprenant un circuit du c6t6 de l'enroulem& nt primaire du transfor- 
mateur et un circuit du cote de I'enroulement secondaire du transformateur, le circuit p rimaire comprenant un 
premier commutateur (T1), fonctionnellement connects en serie avec I'enroulement primaire (Np) du transforma- 
teur, qui est couple k un noeud d'entree (Vindc), et une resistance de detection (R2) foncti onnellement connectee 
entre le premier commutateur et un noeud de potentiel commun du circuit, le premier c^ommutateur (T1) 6tant 

30 pilots par un circuit auto-oscillant constitue d'au moins un enroulement auxiliaire (N1) cot_ipl6 magndtiquement k 
I'enroulement primaire (Np) et un premier condensateur (C2) connecte en s6rie avec l'enrcz>ulement auxiliaire (N1) 
entre un noeud de commande du premier commutateur (T1) et le noeud de potentiel com mun et un second com- 
mutateur (T2) connects op6rativement entre le noeud de commande du premier commuta~teur (T1) et le noeud de 
potentiel commun pour circuiter le noeud de commande et le noeud de potentiel commu n quand le courant (lp) 

35 dans I'enroulement primaire (Np) atteint un niveau predetermine fix6 par le seuil de concl action du second com- 
mutateur (T2), caract6ris6 en ce qu'il comprend : 

au moins un second condensateur (C3) connecte entre I'enroulement auxiliaire (N1) GX le noeud de potentiel 
commun; 

40 au moins une diode (D1) ayant une anode couplee au potentiel commun et une catl^iode coupl6e au noeud 
de connexion entre I'enroulement auxiliaire (N1) et le premier condensateur (C2); 
au moins une diode Zener (D2) connectee entre le noeud de connexion entre I'enrou I ement auxiliaire (N1) et 
le second condensateur (C3) et un noeud de commande du second commutateur (T^Z); et 
au moins une resistance (R3) connectee entre le noeud commun du second commuta* eur (T2) et la resistance 

45 de detection (R2). 

2. Alimentation de type flyback connectable au reseau comprenant un moyen pour r£guler l^a tension de sortie dans 
le circuit c6te primaire du transformateur de I'alimentation, caracterisee en ce qu'elleconn prend un convertisseur 
continu-continu auto-oscillant tel que defini en revendication 1. 

so 
3. Alimentation selon la revendication 2, caracterisee en ce que le premier commutateur (T1 ) est un dispositif k eft et 

de champ k grille iso!6e et le second commutateur (T2) est un transistor bipolairedetype NPN. 

55 
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